Here’s What’s
Happening at BHCC...

Our Mission

The Brentwood Hills Church of Christ seeks to worship God and obey His will by preaching the gospel, loving
and edifying each other, and ministering to those in need.

Implementing Our Mission

06/27-07/1 … Junior Camp
06/30

… Wednesday Evening Bible Study will
be at 5:45 p.m. only. Classes will not
Meet.

07/04-10 … Senior Camp
07/08

…. Sonshiners’ Pot Luck, 6:00 p.m.

07/14-20… 2010 Mission Trip to Honduras
07/16

… Parents’ Night Out, 5:30 p.m.

07/25

… Blood Drive, 1:00-5:00 p.m., FLC

Following Jesus as Lord, we strive to do this by…
Studying diligently the word of God and making prayer a way of life;

Putting the word into practice in our lives and developing our personal faith;
Praising God in our public assemblies and private lives, offering ourselves as living sacrifices;
Identifying and employing our individual spiritual gifts, relying on God’s Spirit within us;
Strengthening our families and serving as extended family to one another;
Strengthening loving/serving relationships within this Body, our church family; and
Leading, participating in, and supporting missions of teaching, evangelizing, and caring for others.

Iglesia de Cristo
en Grandview

Brentwood Hills
Church of Christ

Sunday School
9:30 a.m..
Singing
10:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship
11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study
7:00 p.m.
Roberto Santiago, Minister

June Communion Helpers
Sunday morning 4th week
Proctors

Sunday night
communion helper

9:15 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
5:45 p.m.

*

Woodbine Family Worship
at Radnor
Worship
11:15 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 a.m.
Wed. Dinner 5:15; Bible Study 5:45 p.m.

Walt Leaver, Minister

Bobby Brown

Elders
EMS Schedule for Sunday, June 27
8:00 a.m.

Jan Gatten/ Chad Edwards
Back up:

9:15 a.m.

Melanie Grogan/ Carol Lowrance
Back up: Betty Dickerson

10:30 a.m. Jack Rowe/ Barbara Jordan
Back up:

6:00 p.m.

Leah Bradshaw
Backup:

KEEPING THE NURSERY
8:00 A.M.
0-6 months - Karen Morello, Amanda Davis,
Mary French
6-12 months - Kerri Edwards, Peggy Benson,
Kendra Lawyer
12-18 months - Suzanne Hardeman, Charlotte
Poling, Mary Frank Miller
18-24 months - Holland Baker, Melanie
Ledford, Pam McGee
10:30 A.M.
0-12 months - Melanie Grogan, Joyce Barnett,
Kim Watrous
Toddlers
- Alicia Nelson, Megan/Caroline
Nelson, Carol Leaver
6:00 P.M.
0-12 month - Dana Byrd, Beth Nelson, Kathy
Stiles
Toddlers
- Stephanie Forrester, Allison
Gardner, Laura Beth High
***If you are a substitute, please
check the nursery to see if you are
needed.***

Jim Arnett
Dick Garner
Ronnie Hunter
Randy Perry
Tom Whitfield

Jesse Clayton
Rick Harris
Jon Lowrance
James Redmon

Charles Frasier
Junior High
Frank McCreary
William Tucker

Staff
Walt Leaver
Robbie Forrester
Jon Lowrance
Jerry Kennedy
Amy Bowman
Michael Linn
Katie Culberson

Clarence Dailey
Mark McInteer
Suzanne Martin
Judy Crumbliss
Ophelia Sliger
Ashley Mize
Andy Flatt

Jonathan Seamon
Nancy Parkinson
Roberto Santiago
Jane Forrester
Fawn Bauer
Diane Kennedy

Brentwood Hills Church of Christ
5120 Franklin Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37220-1899

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

* *

For the Record
Sunday, June 20
Contribution
$42,294
Attendance
8:00 a.m.
659
10:30 a.m.
742
1,401
6:00 p.m.

493
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June 27, 2010

Order of Worship

2605 Nolensville Rd. Nashville 37211 244-0608

5120 Franklin Road Nashville, TN 37220 832-2541

Sunday School
Sunday Worship
Sunday Worship
Sunday PM Service
Wednesday Bible Study
Wednesday P.O.W.E.R

Vol. XLV No.26

8:00 a.m./10:30 a.m.

Welcome
#953
Lord, I Lift Your Name On High
#908 Awesome God
#
Lord, Reign In Me
Prayer
#380

Zach Bradshaw/Jason McCreary

Just As I Am

Communion Comments
Offering
#
#

Mark McInteer
Andy Flatt

Brentwood Hills Christian Camp (BHCC 24) begins today at Camp
Leatherwood – with Junior Camp hosting 138 campers this week and Senior
Camp hosting another 123 campers next week. When it comes to influencing
our young people, especially those between the ages of 9 and 18, camp is one
of the most important Brentwood Hills events of the entire year. Jonathan
and his team lead a multitude of volunteers who have worked extremely
hard to plan and prepare, and who will work even harder these next two
weeks to implement the plan.
But they need our help!

Al Bradshaw/Kelvin Sullivan

―Camp Prayer Partners‖ are a wonderful Brentwood Hills tradition and a
vital part of Brentwood Hills Christian Camp. Here’s how it works:

Shout To The Lord
Days of Elijah

Message
#947 Jesus, Let Us Come To Know You

Walt Leaver

Family Matters

Randy Perry/Junior High

Closing Prayer

Jay Segadi/Matt Luther

Leading Singing

A Word From Walt
“Unless the LORD builds the house (or the camp), its builders labor in
vain.”
Psalm 127:1

6:00 P.M. Assembly

Andy Flatt

Opening Prayer

Tim Dilks

Message

Walt Leaver

Family Matters

Junior High

Closing Prayer

Seth Carmody

Our elders want to be available to pray with you anytime you have a need.
At least one elder will be in our prayer room (#302) at the end of each Sunday
service. If you would like to pray, just leave the auditorium during the
invitation song and come to the prayer room. At other times, feel free to call
the office to arrange a meeting.

●This morning we will have the opportunity to volunteer to be a ―Camp
Prayer Partner‖ for Junior Camp – and we’ll be able to do it again next
Sunday for Senior Camp. Names will be available today and will include not
only the campers but also the camp staff—those who are volunteering their
time to make camp possible.
●Those who take a name today are agreeing to pray for that person, by name,
every day, all week long. You do not have to be a BHCC member to
volunteer, but you do need to commit to pray each day for the person whose
name you receive.
●Since the names are distributed randomly, you may not personally know
the person you’ll be praying for – but God certainly will. Nevertheless, you
can pray for their spiritual growth and their physical safety. You can pray
that their camp experience will be a wonderful blessing, not only for them
but also for those they influence during the week. You can use prayers in
Scripture (e.g. Ephesians 1:15-23, 3:14-21; Philippians 1:9-11) as examples of
how people like the Apostle Paul prayed for others.
●Also, following the example of the Apostle Paul who wrote letters to those
he was remembering in prayer, you can write a letter or postcard to your
―Camp Prayer Partner.‖ It is pricelessly encouraging for the campers and the
workers to receive notes in the mail – even from those they do not know –
that may say nothing more than ―I am praying for you at camp.‖ The mailing
address for camp is: Brentwood Hills Christian Camp, c/o Camp
Leatherwood, 3235 Westcott Road, White Bluff, TN 37187.
We hope that you will consider and commit to being a ―Camp Prayer
Partner!‖ You can have a great influence on our campers this week...without
even going to camp!

Welcome, Guests!
It is a pleasure to have you worshiping with us today! Please take a moment to sign an attendance card and place it in the collection plate so we can acknowledge
your visit. In order to provide a meaningful worship experience for our members and guests, we remind you that our nursery is available for little ones who may
become restless or require some other attention during the service. Also, Children’s Worship Training meets in our small auditorium at the 8:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
services for two-year-olds through the first semester of first grade.

Sunday Morning Broadcast (10:30 a.m.): WNQM-AM 1300
Web Audio (All Services): www.brentwoodhills.org - Click ―BHCC Live‖
5120 Franklin Road Nashville, Tennessee 37220 (615) 832-2541 § (615) 832-2583 fax www.brentwoodhills.org

Our Family News

Jonathan’s Journey

BHCC 24 begins today….and God is in control.
Last week things were going along so smoothly…
and then Suzanne fell and fractured her hip. Over
the weekend we started to scramble to cover her
duties for camp. Then late Monday afternoon I got
the word that I was going to have an arteriogram on
Wednesday morning! I was assured that if nothing
was found I could be at camp on Saturday (with a
few limitations) and even if balloons or stints were
in the picture---I could still go to camp—with more
limitations. We began to scramble to get things
done---and the BHCC staff has been working hard
all week to get everything ready for BHCC 24!
Wednesday was a long day. It was emotional to
know that so many people were praying for me. I
got this email from Mark McInteer Thursday
morning, “…I know prayers are always answered, but
it's especially humbling when they are answered the way
you want them to be…” That is so true and I am so
thankful! What an awesome God we serve!
This afternoon registration will begin at Camp
Leatherwood around 3 pm. We will have a ―hot
dog‖ picnic for our campers, staff, families and
guests beginning around 5 p.m.---to be followed by
our evening worship at 6 p.m. at the Jim Martin
Theater. After the parents head home we will go on
―camp time‖---we move our clocks up one hour—so
we can use some extra SUNLIGHT as we spend the
week soaking in the ―SONLIGHT‖!

Become part
of our Family!

If you are interested in becoming part of
the Brentwood Hills church family, please
indicate on your attendance card, stop by
the Information Center, or see or call Jerry
Kennedy at 832-2541 ext 228 or email
jerry@brentwoodhills.org. He will contact
you and discuss the process for being
identified with Brentwood Hills.

A NEW ARRIVAL!

SINGLES MINISTRY
Volunteers Needed for Morning Star Golf
Tournament, July 15
Come Cheer! Softball team on Tuesday Nights,
8:00-10:00 p.m.
Sunday Morning & Wednesday Night Classes #501
www.brentwoodhills.org>group pages>singles

Women’s Ministry

Kelly and Brent Daugherty with big
brothers Connor and Will welcomed
Andrew Blake to their family on June 21 at
Williamson Medical Center. Dixie and
John Rayburn are the proud maternal
grandparents.

Tuesday Morning Ladies’ Class, 10:00 a.m.,
Reception Room

CHANGE OF ADDRESS

Baby Shower for Cali (Anderson) Watts,
Sunday, August 1, 4:30 p.m., reception room.
Gift Registry: Babies R Us, Restoration
Hardware Babies

Derek and M.E. Hall have moved into
their new home at 5187 Regent Drive in
Nashville, 37220.

SPECIAL THANKS
A sincere note of thanks has been received
and posted from Allie Adams in
appreciation of the pocket Bible she
received for graduation.

ARMED with
GRACE,
EXTERMINATING sin,
a holy NATION,
TRIUMPHANT in Christ
“We will serve the Lord our
God and obey Him.”
Joshua 24:24
Have a great week…sharing Light and Love on
your Journey to the SON!

End-o-Summer Trip
White Water Rafting on the Ocoee River &
Camping, July 29-30 Cost: $55 Application
and waiver are due TODAY!

Shadow
Tuesday, June 29 is TNT! TNT is a worship
and praise time from 8pm-9pm in the Small
Auditorium, and but this summer we’re
calling it Shadow. BHCC at 6pm for dinner.
Don’t forget $$$ & bring your friends!

Guys’ Lock-IN
Tonight at 7PM here at BHCC. We’ll leave at
7PM to go to Hollywood 27 for a 7:30 movie.
Transportation provided. Bring game systems,
kickballs, sleeping bag if you want. Pick-up at
8AM tomorrow. See Intern Casey with
questions.

SERVEsday
Thursday, July 1-Look for details online and
through facebook messages.

Junior Camp
June 27-July 1! Please pray for our 16 W-I-Ts
that will be working at Junior camp. Shelby
Harris, Savannah Pickens, Jacquleine Floyd,
Emma Keith, Callie Essex, Gage Adkins, Guy
Simmons, Ben Swann, Baylor Blickenstaff,
Mary Ray, Lauren Heffington, Neely Scott,
Bethany Seamon, Michael Canterbury, Nathan
Dickerson, and Ben Saunders!

SUMMER CELEBRATION
2010

MARRIAGE MINISTRY

Senior Camp

Mark your calendars for Summer
Celebration 2010! This festival of faith and
fellowship at Lipscomb University begins
on Wednesday, June 30, and ends with a
celebration on Friday night, July 2. The
theme this year is How Great is Our God:
Learning Praise from the Psalms, and will
feature something for every member of the
family. On Wednesday, June 30, BHCC
will only have the POWER class at 5:45
p.m. so that you can participate in worship
at Summer Celebration. Visit
www.lipscomb.edu for more information!

Thought for the week:

July 4-10! There will be no Wednesday
night class on July 7.

A Prayer for New Marriages
...and seasoned ones!!

Angels Rejoice!
Catelyn Ezell was baptized by her father ,
Ryan Ezell, last Sunday night, June 20th at
her home pool with members of her
family to witness. We are so proud of you
Catelyn! We rejoice with Ryan and
Melissa Ezell and brothers Austin and
Garner. Please encourage her on her new
journey. Catelyn’s address is:
4416 Curtiswood Circle

Nashville, TN 37204

Women’s Prayer Group, Friday, 6:15 a.m.

Wedding Shower for Jennifer Walton and
Dave Agee, August 22, 4:30 p.m. Gift Registry:
Junior Camp will end on Thursday, July 1---with
Bed, Bath and Beyond, Macy’s, Crate & Barrel.
pick-up at 5:45 p.m. Nashville time. We have a full
Y.E.S. Summer Bible Camp Jennifer is the daughter of Richard and Lynn
day of training our AGENTS---as our ―Cross
You can make a difference on the lives of
Walton.
Training Unit‖ operates at Camp Leatherwood for
inner-city
children
by
helping
us
give
them
the week! We have 138 campers and over 70 junior
the opportunity of a lifetime – a trip to
“Yarn Works: Ministry of the Fibers” is
staffers---so we will have almost 210 at camp this
summer camp! Y.E.S. provides Christian
designed to give any person who knits or crochets (or
week—plus many visitors on Sunday night!
wants to learn how) an opportunity to create prayer
counselors and staff who daily teach and
This morning we will hand out cards with the
shawls, chemo caps, lap robes, or other items for
model Jesus to these children. We need
names of campers and staff---for you to pray for and
people in need of encouragement (the sick,
your support, your prayers and your
if you can drop them a note of encouragement.
homebound, poor or elderly). Contact Shari Godley
financial assistance to help each child
at 831-2382.
Here is the address at Camp Leatherwood:
enrolled in our programs to attend camp
Brentwood Hills Christian Camp
this summer. The cost is $95 per child
c/o Camp Leatherwood
which covers all expenses for a memorable
MEN’S MINISTRY
3235 Westcott Road
week at camp. You may pick up a
White Bluff, TN 37187
sponsorship card and envelope at the
Next Sunday we will celebrate the 4th of July
Monday Morning Quarterbacks,
display in the foyer. For more information, June 28
Holiday by beginning our senior week of camp. We
6:30-7:30 a.m.
please contact Youth Encouragement
will hand out camper and staff names next Sunday
June 30
Men’s Class will not meet.
Services at (615) 315-5333.
morning—so you can be prayer warriors for our
Senior Camp…and then we will follow the same
schedule at camp with registration at 3 p.m., our
picnic at 5 p.m., and worship at 6 p.m.—then at
sundown we will enjoy fireworks at the ―Sonshine
Theater‖. A great way to celebrate the 4th and begin
our 24th year of camp!

This article & all forms can be found on the web.
Financial assistance available for youth activities.

Wednesday Night Sanctuary Class, will not
meet this week.

Wedding Shower for Amanda Hazelip &
Braden Binkley, August 8, 4:00 p.m. Gift
Registry: Dillard’s, Bed, Bath & Beyond, Target

Prayer List

Sacred Times

5th & 6th Ministry

News

A Prayer for your marriage
that God will provide you
with joy for the journey,
His Spirit to guide you...
His love never failing,
and faith from the start
that will strengthen your vows
and unite you in heart.

New Sister!

"May the Lord make your love increase and overflow
for each other." I Thessalonians 3:12

Club 56 T-shirt!

Catelyn Ezell was baptized Sunday, June
20. Send Catelyn a note to encourage her
on her Journey!
$10 for a shirt! See Miss Nancy

Junior camp mailing
Parents camp is here and we would love for
you to write letters to your campers that will
be passed out at mail time everyday. You do
not have to write but in case you want to the
camp address is:

Brentwood Hills Christian Camp
c/o Camp Leatherwood
3235 Westcott Road
White Bluff, TN 37187
If you would like you may also hand deliver
your letters to camp when you drop off your
child as to avoid the post office. Just be sure to
label which letter is for which day and we will
make sure they get passed out.
This is a great alternative rather than driving
up to camp and the kids love to receive mail.
We are excited to see your kids at camp!!

Registration begins at 3:00 pm today at
camp.

Hungry tummies
Oh no! Unfortunately the lion and ―Miss‖
Suzanne are both
maimed! They will
both be out of
commission for several
weeks as doctors work
on both to fix them up
and return them to us.
You can continue to
put your hungry tummy items in the corner
where he usually sits.
Cross Class— Mixed Veggies
Animals Class— Cereal
Smiley Face Class— 1# box of spaghetti
noodles
Ladybug Class— Mixed Veggies
Pre-First— Ravioli
1st Grade— Vienna Sausage
2nd Grade— Vienna Sausage
3rd Grade— Spaghetti sauce
4th Grade— Green Peas

Jonathan Seamon underwent
an arteriogram Wednesday at
Baptist which showed no blockages.
Kathryn Hyne underwent tests Friday
at Southern Hills.
Linda Green was hospitalized
Thursday to have stents placed in her
leg.
Continue to remember Brad Cooper,
son of Bob and Joan.
Mary Merritt’s stepsister, Kay Harrell,
is recovering from a recent stroke.
Star Olive’s aunt, Kay Smith, is
recovering from double knee
replacement in Paducah, KY.
Martha Cartwright continues to suffer
with her back at home.
Jean Godley, Jon’s mother, continues
treatment and had some encouraging
test results.
Carolyn Wilson’s mother, Mary Cope,
is now living at Rose Care, 2014
Brookview Drive, Nashville, 37214.
Marsha Gallaher’s father, John Fort, is
showing some improvement in
Abilene.
Elizabeth Raney, Doris Dudney, Clara
Barnett, and Zane Burns remain in
NHC Cool Springs and would enjoy
visits.

AT HOME
Suzanne Martin is recovering from
surgery for a broken hip sustained in a
fall.
Amanda Ward has been able to return
home with her baby.

CONTINUE TO REMEMBER:
Pat Stella, Morgan Risley, T.J. and Charlie
Hale, Harold Smith, Anne Leaver, Matt
Howell, Mary Etta Jones, Jeanette Potts,
Kevin Sparkman, Ken Caruthers, Patt
Daniel, Vicki Rhodes, Juanita Wood,
Charles Hotchkiss, Mary Cope, Howard
Cover, Mary Stewart, Pam Bishop, Frank
Rowe, Sandy Hamley, Kitty Brent

WITH SYMPATHY
We extend sympathy to Janiece Wise
and family in the passing of Janiece’s
stepfather, Pat Patterson, last week in
Huntsville, AL. Janiece’s mother,
Bobbie Patterson, has come to stay
with Janiece and Danny and would
appreciate cards.
Continue to remember the Flatt family
and the Gillespie family in their recent
losses. The Gillespie’s address is: 632
Brentwood Pointe, Brentwood, 37027.

SPECIAL THANKS
A sincere note of thanks has been received
and posted from Allie Adams in
appreciation for her graduation Bible.

